' . chaos in 1648. · That chaos had been the result of the Thirty Years' War which was in part an expressio~ of the German social revolution of the . sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; but owing to the Reformation, the · work of Luther, this revolution assumed largely the form of religious struggles. Today there are_voices that ascribe a share in recent events also -to Luther's influence .. It was his teaching, these voices say, that contributed to make. the Germa~s aggressive. · · We will exa~ine this C:ontention for: the sake of historical truth and to do justice to Luther's memory on the occasion of this centenary. _ To this end ,we ·will ~nquire in to his teachings concern~ rig the relations. between the magistracy and the individual, and the magistracy and, the Church; and we will try to assess the influence of these teachings, and the Ref9rmation in general, upon Germany up to the present.
I
Luther neve. r used the word "State'' but always spok~ of the "mag-istracy." This · had a twofqld historical reason. First, . he naturaUy illustrated his arguments by q11otations from the Gospel, and the "powers that be" which the Gospel acknowledges and confi~ms (especially, Romans 13) were princes-'~Give unto Caesar." Secondly, Luther lived in ~ time in which no State in the modern sense existed in Germany. There was no central power; the Emperor ruled in name only, and his greatest feudal vassals were just changing into ab~olute monarchs over their territories. It was the~e territorial _ princes whom Luther had in . mind when he spoke of the secular authority (weltliche Obrigkeit) or magistracy. . .
His argument concerning the relation between the magistracy and · the individuai is scattered in many of his wri.tings, but a comprehensive statement of it is to be found in '~Dr. Martin Luther's Epistle on · the Secular Authority, .How Far We Must Obey It? Early 1523." All men must be divided in two groups: those who belong to the realm ofGoq and those who · belong to the realm of the world. The former are righteous in Christ and under Christ, they do not stand in need of a wo.rldly sword or a worldly law.
The worldly law is -given to the unjust in order that it may teach, compel, and urge them to do good. A prince who wants to be a true Christian mustrule with confidence in God and with prayer .. Were there any such princes? "God the Almighty has made our princes mad so that they believe they can do as they like themselves and bid their subjects as they like.... People of this kind were once called knaves; now we must call them Christian and THE UNIVERSITY Of TORONTO QUARTERLY obedient princes." But a Christian does not need their protection; he must suffer evil and injustice; he must not avenge himself for wrongs; he must not protect himself through the worldly courts .of justice. For others, however, those who live· in the realm of the world, he· must seek vengeance, 1~ight, protection, and aid.· "And . thus both things work well together, that you render satisfaction to God's realm as well as to the 'realm of the world, externally and inwardlr, that you suffer evil and injustice yet at the s· ame time punish evil and injustice; that you do not resist evil and yet resist it." I . "Both things work well together." · But in fact nothing worked'.well. To s. ee this one must only look at the innumerable German interpretations of Luther's doctrine concerning the relation ' between the indi.vidual and the magistracy. Much of these interpretc:ttions has been misinterpretation: Much else in Luther's writings has been suppre~sed or forgotten.
He said in the same "Epistle": "The tyrants have issued an order that ail copies of the New Testament must be surrendered to the. authorities. I Here, their subjects shall do thus: not a leaf, not a letter shall they surrender, on pain of forfeiting their salv. at~on." Pastor Niemoeller stood firmly on Lutheran ground when he refused to accept orders about religious ma.tters from the Nazi government. . . , . . Luther _said also this, in discussing the question of whether ' or not a Christi an prince ought to go to war: "If a prince is · in the wrong, is it his people's duty to follow him? Answer: No/' Pastor Niemoeller did not . say: No. He said: Right or wrong, it is my country. It was wrong.
And Luther said: ''I{ all the world were true Christians:, Le., true believers, no king; no lord, no sword, and no law would be ,necessary or . useful.'~ But he believed this 'ideal of-a society without authoritarian government to be unattainable because "no man is by nature Christian or pious,-but all are sinners and evil." True democracy, true government by t~e people~ is the modern social and political· expression of that profoundly Christia~ ideal of Luther's. But government by the people would have been ·an un-Christian concept to him.in his pessimism regarding the nature of man. Large sections of the Lutheran Church in: Germany have persisted in that pessimism. To see why this has come to pass we must look at Luther's view on the relation between the magistracy and the Church, and at the development this relation has taken in fact. ·
'II
Luther's doctrine of salvation through faith, of justification through faith alone, Hearne like a new Rev~lation to a part of Christendom." ·Two points in this doctrine are of importance with respect to the relation between t.he magistracy and the Church. The Church is not an object of sensory; perception: it js an invisible spiritual community; and priesthood is u-ni~ versal: every Christian can be saved without the mediation of a priest. But although the Church is invisible, it ne·eds ·a constituti~n to regulate. its activities, and it needs officers to carry out these activities, that is to say, it needs a clergy, ''for not all can officiate; and it is not proper to perform baptisms and administer the sacraments in every house. . . . Els'e a church · would grow up or would. be established where each neighbour preached to . the other and · all of them did everything as they pleased." · The· crucial question was: who was· to appoint the clergy to their offices? In the first eight years of his reform activities (1517-25} Luther presented . two entirely different answers. In one of his most important pamphlets, "Epistle to the Christian Nobility of German Nationality" of July, 1520, he· said: ''As the worldly authority are baptized like ourselves, have· the same faith and. Gospel, yve must let t,hem b~ priest and bishop and 'must count their office as an office that belongs and is useful to the Christian community...'' . . As bishops appointed the lesse~ cl~rgy, Luthe' r here .declared · h~mself in fav~ur of handing over the power of the keys ·i·n his reformed Church to the terr1toriatprinces. But three years later, in November, 1523;he wrote in a "Letter to the Council and Municipality of Prague": · · Hrn· a ·community in which all hav:e the same right no one shall administer. the r.ight unless being chosen by ·the whole community." · This pointed to' a presbyterial constitution. Both answers, of course, were rejections, of the ' ·· practice of the Catholic Church. But why did Luther change so complet~ly betwee~ 1520 a·nd 1523? Because he had ·q)me to realize more and more clearly the worthlessness of the "Christian" princes of 'his time. He no l.onger would en.trust them with any function in the "realm of God.') More .. particularly, he saw that many of the princes were only waiting· to gobble up the vast estates of which the Reformation would dispossess .the Catholic Church. He wanted to reserve the usufruct of these estates for the new Church; we shall see more about this presently.
. ,' Another two years later the same princes, in so far as they had embraced the new faith, began to become, each in his terri tory, summu.s episcopus, and they lustily gobbled up the estates of the old Church, all of it with the. ,_ . blessing· and active assistance of Luther. \\That had happened?
III
From 1476, the peasants in the greater part of Germany had been· restless. Many outbreaks of rebellion had o.ccurred sporadically over those :fifty' years. A general revolt was in the air in 1525. Luther saw it coming. In April of that year he wrote "Dr. Martin Luther's Exhortation to Peace upon the Twelve Articles of the Peasantry., .. , The ({peasants and those subject to ·ecclesiastical lords" had issued a !statement iri the form of twelve articles. I~ the first of these, they petitioned that each community should have the right to · elect its preacher (Cto teach · us continually the true faith.n The second article petitioned that the tithe should be confined to corn only, as "established by the Old Testament and fulfilled in the New,." Nothing was said in the Gospel of the tithes in cattle and services· th3;t they were forced to render to the old. Church. From the legitimate tithe, the church· provost "whomsoever' the cop1munity ·may appoint ... shall giye to the pastor, elected by the whole community, a decent and sufficient maintenance. ~ . . What remains over shall' be given I to the poor of the place., Luther's influence was visible in these two articles. The rest of them.dealt with the peasants' old <;omplaints concerning hunting) fishing, and fire-bote, villainage and other burdens.
In his ".Exhortation/' Luther addressed himself first .to the princes. "To begin · with, there is no one we have· to thank for this lawlessness and ' rebellion but you princes and lords. . . . They have submitted twelve articles some of which are so just that they put you to shame before God and the world .... What good would it be if a peasant's .field bore as many .florins. as stalks and grains of corn, and if then 'the magistracy took the more and dissipated it on clothes, gorging, guzzling, buildi~g, . and the l~ke as if it were chaff? . . . Further information you have obtained from their handbills where they present their complaints clearly' enough." · Then he turned to the peasants, talk:ing to them in mild, paternal tones, quoting chapter and verse. In the end he told both parties that they were · not Christians, the peasants because they did not resign themselves to suffering · wrongs, and the princes because they were tyrants and persecutors ofGod and men. ·~~ow I have advised you Christianly and brotherly, please God m· ay it .help. Amen."
. · -It did not help. Th·e storm broke loose, perhaps the most savage storm in the history of civil war.-Among the foremost spiritual and intellectual leaders of the peasants was Thomas Munzer, born about 1490, lik~ Lqther a preache-r. · But unlike Luther he preached Christian equality and fraternity on earth. Luther lived at Wittenberg in Saxony, and Munzer not far away, at Allstedt in Thuringia. In August, 1524, Luther had grown alarmed by .Munzer's ac~ivities. He wrote "Dr. Martin· Luther•s ~etter to the Princes of Saxony on the Rebellious Spirit." . The princes of the territory_ of Saxony were the Elector of Saxony and the Landgrave of Thuringia. He called upon them to · forestaJl the insurrection. "Satan has made his r{est ·in Allstedt .... It must be a bad spirit that can pro~e its fruit no otherwise than by tearing down churches and monasteries and burning Saints." Such 'acts were wrong; "some say I have done more injury to the .Pope without violence than a mighty king could do"." However, "I would thi_ nk better of the spirit of Allstedt if it moved and stormed against Dresden, or -Berlin, or Ingolstadt, and there tore down monas-teries and burned Saints." This was a strange logic, but' these cities were either indifferent to the new faith, or they were centr:es of the theological opposition to Luther. _ The "Satan of Allstedt" thundered back against the"easy-living flesh at Wittenberg" and at the same time pleaded movingly: Behold, our great and lords are the fan t of usury and thieving and robbing, they take all creatures for their property, every creature which is in heaven,' and on the earth and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, everything must be theirs. And then they send forth ..
God's Commandment among_ the poor. and speak: God has commanded, thou shalt not . Steal"; but it.does not serve them. Now, they incite all men, pluck off ' their skin from off them, and their flesh from off their \;>ones, and if he then lays hands on the sanctuary he must hang~ Then Dr. Liar says Amen . It is the lords' own fault that the poor man becomes their enemy. They will not do away with the cause of the rebellion-how then . can thing9 go well at length? If I speak thus I a~ called rebellious. So be .it. · . At the hejght of the Peasant War, in Mayj 1525) appeared "Dr. Martin Luther's Pamphlet. against the Robbing and Murdering Peasa~'ts." He. felt constrained, he began, to make the peasants see their sin and to instruct the conscience ·of the magistracy. This instruction has become famous: ''Such wondrous times are now that a prince can deserve heaven better by spilling' blood than others can by praying. . . . Therefore, dear lords, deliver here, save here) help -here, take pity on the poor, whosoever is fit shall stab, club, and strangle here." Thomas. Munzer was executed and . hundreds of thousands of peasan~s were slaughtered by the lansquenets .of the princes, not to menti~n those who were merely tortured and bliryded. ·
The peasants who survived, and generations of their offspring, lost aU civ) l rights. Serfdom was· not abolished in Germany until a hundred years ago.. Up to then, and for a few decades thereafter) the great majority of. . ·Germans were peasants and agricultural workers. The contention that the Lutheran faith has contributed to make "the Germans" aggressive for centuries past would have to be based on three points that have not ·been ~atisfactorily inv"es6gated so far: that the Lutheran· German country peopl_e (with the Calvinists less than two-thirds of all German country people, the rest being Catholics) were unaware of Luther's share in the prolongation of their serfdom; secondly, that they really lived according to their Lutheran faith; and} thirdly, that such piety combined with serf-: dom was conducive to create an aggressive spirit.
IV ·Towards the end of the Mid4le Ages the practi~e of vis-itations grew out of the decay of the Roman Church. On the strength of papal priviieges, the territorial princes sent commissions to visit ecclesiastical institutions. These commissions had the right to depose and appoint bishops and to .regulate the· spiritual and secular activities of churches, monasteries, and schools. In June, 1524, Duke John Frederick of Saxony invited Luther to spread the n"ew faith" throu,gh visitations as its voluntary spreading "left much to -be desired. Luther did not respond; he rejected any kind of coercion in matters of f~ith, especially if that coercion was to be connected with the magist.racy. But in November, 1525, after the end of the Peasant War, he wrote to Elector John, "I humbly venture to suggest that yot:t should order _all the churches in your dominions to be visited. THE UNIVERSITY · OF-TORONTO QUJ-\RTERLY will give no"thing, 'and there_ is so . much i_ngratitude among the people .for . . · It was true, the masses of the people were irreligious. ~_or a Jong time past they had turned away from the Catholic Church and the Christian ·faith because of the Church's enormous riches and the excesses of its digni~ taries, while they were oppressed and exploited. Now the wealth -was going to the princes and nobles in the name of the Gospel and the new faith, while their exploitation and oppression was _increasil.l.g· immeasurably in con~e quence of the Peasant War. This state of affairs did not lead them back. to . religion; they were too sinful and too unrepentant to make Lu.ther's nne . distin~tions' between the realm of God and the realm of the world. But t.he threat of paganism was dangerous to the princes. "If property rights that " had not been questioned for centuries. were sudderiiy broken down there "might be no end to further disturbances. It was necessary for new rights to take the place of the old. According to the medieval thinking tha~ still ' -pervaded everything, these new rights had to have a basis in religion.
Certain German historians have described this process by declaring that the Protestant princes bethought themselves of their Christian duties. The '
Gospel. was spread by visitations. The c~urch estates remained in the hands of princes and nobles, to be sure, but the princes administered the Ch~rch's secular affairs; they paid the clergy, and looked after anything else that . · was necessary in this respect.
I
What could Luther have ~one? · What could MUnzer have done? Contemporary and later enemies of Luther accused him o'f having caused the Peasant War through his inflammatory writings against the Roman Church. As against thi.s,· his defenders argued th~t if the Peasant War had · been due· to Luther it would have raged· with pat:tisular violence in those regions where the people had become Lutheran and where ·reaction· at-e tempted to force them back into the old Church; but the .Lutherah regions in c~ntral Germany and in the then still predominantly Catholic north remained comparatively calm. . In 1523 Luther was right in declaring that he had done more harm to the Pope than a mighty king. But soon a long succession of inter-German religious wars began, and. continued up to the Thirty Years' War . . In these struggles the Reformation was more than once on the point of being wiped ~ out. While Luther lived it was saved from extinction only because of the preoccupation of the Emperor, Charles V, with rec~nring wars against France and the Turks, to conduct which he was forced to make concessions to the Protestant princes. ' , · Those inter-German religious wars coincided with, and were largely the expression of, two different extra-religious developments. One of them was I . . the social revolution that laid the groundwork for the rise of ~apitalism. The other was _ the shifting of the centre of gravi-ty of European civilization from the shores of the Mediterranean to those of the Atlantic in consequence of the discovery of America. The principal European trade routes had led through the central south of Germany in the Middle Ages. Commerce and industry flourished along those routes. The north and east of Germany . were eco~omically backward except for a few Hanseatic towns that participated in the Baltic trade.
In view of these economic and social conditions it was natural th~t the Peasant War should have ·raged with particular violence in the advanced Catholic regions 'of Germany. The names. ·of a large number of peasa~t leaders are known to us; l they were almost without exception well-to-,do ·people. Indeed, only.a relatively strong class could wage that war. Where the peasants were completely downtrodden. they did not rise.· ·It was also natural · that the princes of the backward regions should have been more · accessible to new, progressive ideas. . Thus it came about that the Reformation spread, generally speaking (.but not In every cas~), in the backk ard regions of Germany first. The accusation that Luther caused the Peasant War is untenable ' for another reason. As we have seen, a .comparlson of the pre-Luther and post-Luther demands of ttte peasants shows that L:uther's teachings were· · but a· ne·w shoot grafted oi1 the old stem. But the apologia must not go ' too far, and lest the picture of that once vehement fighter be distorted in another way we will q~wte a few more words· he -wrote before he turned· · into the "easy-living flesh ,at Wittenberg''• and Miinzer into the-"Satan of Allstedt": "If the raving madness [of the Roman church]·were to continue, it seems to me that no better counsel could be found against it than that kings an· d princes apply force, arm themselves, attack those evil men who have poisoned the en tire world, and once for all make an end to this game with arms, not with words. If thieves are punished with swo. rds, murderers with the rope, and heret~cs with fire, why do we not seize, with arms in hand, · all those e~il teachers of perdition, those popes, bishops, cardinals, and the entire crew of Roman Sodom? Why do we n9t wash our hands in their blood?" In · the midst of a social revolution that laid the· grou~d work for the rise of capitalism 'a victory of the peasants was impossible. Their undertaking, howeve· r, was not reactionary; on the contrary, the thinking of their leaders was almost three hundred years ahead of their time; they attempted what only the French Revolution could accomplish. By -comparison, Luther was forward-looking, too, though not as much as the p~asantsi he ·was content to swim with the tide, and not desirous to go in· advance of it. The tide swept absolutism to the top. Absolutism, ~fit wanted to maintain itself, had to subdue all _ churches. In this, Luther lent a hand, notwi~h'~ standing the fact that with magnificent self-deception he prided himself until the end of his days on having kept the ·magistracy from any 1nfluence on As European think~ng freed it~elf from m~dieval fetters, as philosophical syst~ms were produced in rapid succession, German Protestant scholar~ . vied with one another to interpret the relation between the magistracy and' the Church in the lighLof each new philosophical system. To make confusion worse confounded, many of them read those systems into Luther's writings and tried to prove that their ·particular interpretation of the existing situation in their time was what Luther had in mind in his time.
All the while, of course; the actual situation had as little to do with Luthe~'s thought ·as .with that of the interpreters. The Church b~ing no more than an administrative department of government, the relation between Church and State was determined by the politicalconditions which prevailed in any given federal state at any given time. And these political ' -conditions were determined by the ruling classes and' the monarchs. ·Before · the .First World War, that great scholar, Ernst Tro~ltsch, could write: "Luther's. idea of the State and society continues t<:? live only in the 'Weltm1.schauung' of the Conservative Party." Max Lenz,. a leading historian o.f Troeltsch's generation, wrote of those same ideas: "They have ·remained alive among us, intellectual for.ces, spiritual en·ergies in our people. They have not died in our church· and continue to work in our State. In them is rooted .the right of our sword, its power and our obedience. . . . They_ are living in every public office, in our marriage and family, in· morals and .,_ law, in the idea of our war and all the works of peace." This revolting corruption was _what ,had remained of ,the spiritual heritage of Germany's profoundest religiou-s mind. Professor Lenz was ,only one of many historians, theologians, Germanists, philqsophers, and politi~al scie~tists who continued to · teach it in the universities of the Weimar Republic while many ·pastors who had studied in those universities continued to preach it from the pulpits of Lutheran churches. It continued to live· in the public
offices, irrespective of whether or not the chancellors of the Weimar Re-'public happened to be CathoJic. ' l , The question arises why the Nazis found it necessary to persecute the Protestant Church if.so many ~fits r~presentatives in clerical and lay offices made it a docile tool in the hands of the State whose apparatus the Nazis took over. There were two reasons.
Luther, enwrapped in medieval thinking, had always dreamed of a universal ·Church, that is to say, a Protestant Reich Church. Such ·a Church was impossible as long as Catholic Habsburgs were the German emperors; more important, it -::.was impossible as long as Germany was decentralized and had three large Churches of competing Christi~n con-~ fessions. The German emperors were Habsburgs in Luther's time, and they remained Habsburgs until th·e dissolution of the Holy Roman Empire in1806. The riew·German Reich, founded in 1871, was decentralized too. Moreover, the kings of Prussia who became German. emperors ex officio were Reformed, not Luth~ran, and the next important federal state, Bavaria, was Catholic. The Protestant churches remained Landeskirchen (federal churches), but all the three confessions 1 i.e.,· the Catholic, the Prot'est~nt (Lutheran), and the Reformed CG.alvinist), obtained equal rights everywhere in Germa.!).y. · The Reformed Church was even more closely connected w~th the State than the Lutheran. In Prussia the two evangelical Churches formed a union.
The Nazis centralized the. Rei en. It was natural that they · should try , by coerci.on to estabiish a Protestant R~ich Church:, although ·it would be difficult to say what it was to represent confessionally. The second reason .for the Nazis~ persecution of the ~rotestant Church was ·more significant. We have seen that Luther's ideal was a society without authoritarian g~vernment; and that he permitted the Christian individual to differentiate between just and unjust wars. What ·appeared an unattainable ideal ~o him is ·today accepted by most men as a fundamental social and political principle. Its potential propagandization by a Lutheran Church that might become truly ~)Jtheran and Christian under the stimulus of official barbarism was dangerous to theN azi regime. This is the reason why . the clerical "Lutheran,'. handy-men of the Nazis injected so much pa.ganism into their "religion." -E_ven more dangerous from .the Nazi point of view was the distinction between just and unju.st wars. The danger was increased by the fact that' both ideas were contained in only one other system of political thou·ght, modern socialism.
After 1918~ the Protestant churches i'n Germany had suffered badly from the econ. omic effects of the lost war. Until they recuperated to conduct their own financial affairs they were generously supported by Lutheran churches ·abroad, especially in the United States of America. Between the two wars, the agitation for a reformation of the Lutheran Church continued as vigo~ously as it had been carried on from the time of Luther himself. Christoph Schremp( (born 1860), a thoughtful ·theologian and philosopher
,.
i· . :
''· We must not identify the ~ffects of the Reformation with the infiuence of Luther. His religious thinking was profound; his economic, social, and ·political attitude was pragmatic in a . deplorable sense; and his attitude· toward science bordered on the obtuse. For instance; when told of.Copernicus' theory ~f therevolution of the earth he-retorted that that "astrologer, must be \Yrong; Joshua commanded the sun, not the earth, to stand still. . To excuse this, as his German idolators do, by a reference to medieval thinking is to overlook the fact that Copernicus lived in the same int~llectual atmosphere, ana w~s even a dignitary of the Roman Church.
I .
The spreaqil)g of the Reformation was accompanied by those inter-1. German struggles, most of them formally religious, which in their. culmination, the Thirty Years' War~ developed into a general European .conflagration. The Thirty Years' '\Var devastated Germany from end to end. an~ reduced her population from twenty million souls to six millio~. During that whole period of one and a quarter cen turie· s her spir~ tual and intellectual life was .as barren as her material existence. But once peace came--peace, 'that is to say, from major man-made catastrophes, not from smaller w.ars_:_ · she eagerly absorbed, and developed iniiependently, . the ·ne'Y philos.«?phies and scientific achievements and many of the new modes of life that had 
LUTHE,R AND GERMANY 137 \ repute of""German culture,'' there are again two lines, one Protestant and one Catholic-Bismarck, H. S. Chamberlain, Hindenburg; and Metternich, Goebbels, Hitler. -Germans -are best able to testify to the influence of Luther and the Reformation upon their culture. We will Jet three of · th~m speak, repre--senting different vtews. · . · ·Heine said: "Glory to Luther! Eternal glory to the dear man to whom we owe the salvation of our· noblest possessions. ·. . . Protestantism conquered the · freedom of thinking that is the soil on which, later, Leibniz, Kant, and Hegel could move-Lu.ther, the giant with the axe, had to -precede ' . these warriors and pave.·the way· for them."
Goethe, more balanced and measured-in his judgmen-t, said: ({Luther worked to free us from clerical servitude. . . . He wormed his ·way through antiq~ated prejudices and separat~d the divine .from· the human, as far as -man can separa,te, and what was more, he rest6re~ to the heart its freedom and made it more capable of love; but we must not be blinded· as though he h~d conquered the realm from which he ejected someone else, we must not imagine that the old church is, therefore, an object of detestation and contempt." And: ''The writings· of Luther contain, if you will, much more · supe1~stition than those-of our English monk [Roger Bacon]. How easy does not Luther Il_1ake things for himself in e~plaining and removing through the devil, whom he has everywhere at hand, the most important phenom~na of general and especially human nature in a superficial and barbarian way; and yet he is and remains what he was, extraordinary for his anc;l future times~ What mattered with him was action~" It is not in contradiction with this appraisal that Goethe said somewhere else: "Frenchdom represses quiet learning in these turbulent days [the Napoleonic era], just ·as Lpth~r dom once did.,~ H~i~e· was not unaware of the spiritual and intellectual havoc wre~ked by the religious wars of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, but co~~. pared with the later effects of the Reformation that havoc weighed I less ' with him than with Goethe. We must also remember that he wrote in-the days of_the· European reaction, of the Holy Alliance. "L~ther profoundly sho~k Germany-but Francis . Prake calmed us again: he gave us the potato.';* If a German called Luther a "cursed monk," that German cou]d only be Nietzsche. For what anything he said is worth, we will quote him.
It was the chance of an extraordinary constellation of politics that Luther. was preserved .... Without this curious counter-play of intentions, Luther would have been burnt like Huss,-and the morning sun of enlightenment would probably have risen somewhat earlier, and with a splendour more beauteous than we can now imagine.
And: ' *A popular ~aying in Germany is: "The most stupid peasant has the largest po-tatoes." . Heine was thinking of the stifling of intellectual activity in the Metternich _ era. Heine, .unlike Nietzsche, religious -in his later days, a Protestant with the ardour of the convert (he had been_ J ewish)-Heine,'too, saw the problem of the clash between Renaissance a~d Reformation, but he .resolved it . optimisticaJly. -"Leo X, that magnificent Medicean, was as zealous a ., Protestant as Luther; and just as at Wittenberg they protested in Latin prose, so they protested at Rome in sto"ne, paint, and ottava rima~_.,,· . ' And t.here was another. Somewhere in his . celebrated Civilization of the Renaissance in Italy, Jakob Burckhardt dropped his pen, · figu~atively speaking, tilted his chair back, relaxed his scholarly ster'nness, and mused .
-yes, if a Cesare Borgia had become Pope. . . . . Whether, without the Reformati-on, Germany_ would have produc~d a valuable modern culture has been a matter of much speculation. That with the Reformation she did produce such a culture is a -fact.
. -
